National Oldtime Fiddlers’ Contest & Festival®
P.O. Box 447

Weiser, Idaho 83672

www.fiddlecontest.org
208‐414‐0255

Greetings Fiddlers and Accompanists:
This year’s event will be the 66th annual contest for the National Oldtime Fiddlers’ Contest and Festival in Weiser, ID. This contest is
open to any “old time” fiddlers in their respective age division or the Grand National division (any age) in order to promote and
perpetuate the art of old time fiddling. The contest had a bit of a facelift in 2017 to better highlight the fiddling of this historic event.
We are continuing the changes with some refinement. The dates are June 18—23, 2018.
NOTABLE INFORMATION FOR 2018


Contest registration available online or by mail. Check the website



The 2018 contest will be held in the Weiser High School ‘s auditorium. We suggest that you purchase tickets early.



The door leading onto the stage from the bull pen in the warmup room is to be used ONLY by contestants and accompanists
who are entering the stage to compete. ALL OTHERS ENTERING THE AUDITORIUM MUST USE THE MAIN TICKET DOOR.



The Swing Division will be held on Monday, June 18. First round will be held at 2:00 p.m. With the finals Monday evening. If
registration in the Swing Divisions falls below a minimum of 10 entries in each Swing Division, we will not have the Swing
Contest in 2019.



TWIN FIDDLING ROUND 1 WILL BE ON TUESDAY AFTERNOON AND THE FINAL ROUND WILL BE ON WEDNESDAY EVENING JUNE
20. If registration in the Twin Division falls below a minimum of 8 teams in the Twin Division, we will not have the Twin Contest in
2019.



The Senior Division will have four rounds again this year.



The Grand Champion Division’s awards will be for the top 5 places.



Contesting will start at 9:30 a.m. Monday through Friday. Doors will open at 8:30 a.m. Concessions available.



Division Finals:
Monday Evening - Small Fry and Swing Fiddling 17 and under and Swing Fiddling 18 and over
Tuesday Evening - Junior Junior
Wednesday Evening -Twin Fiddling
Friday Evening - Senior Senior, Senior, and Adult
Saturday Evening – Junior, Young Adult, and Grand Champion



Number of Rounds:
Small Fry - 3 rounds @ 4 minutes
Junior Junior – 3 rounds @ 4 minutes
Junior – 3 rounds @ 4 minutes & 5 for final round
Adult - 3 rounds @ 4 minutes & 5 for final round
Swing Fiddle (18 & over) – 2 rounds @ 5 min.
Twin Fiddling- 2 rounds @ 4 minute

Young Adult – 3 rounds @ 4 minutes & 5 for final round
Senior Senior – 3 rounds @ 4 minutes
Senior – 3 rounds @ 4 minutes & 5 for final round
Grand Champion– 5 Rounds @ 5 minutes limit
Swing Fiddle (17 & younger) – 2 rounds @ 5 minutes



Stage dress code for all rounds shall be clean, in good repair, and have no holes or rips. Short shorts, too-short skirts, bare
midriffs and revealing tops are not considered proper stage attire. Shoes need to be worn while approaching the stage and for
photo sessions, but may be removed, if desired while performing.



Contestants, accompanists, and guests must wear name badges and be prepared to present a picture ID when entering the
contest area.



Fiddletown Campground and showers will open on Wednesday, June 13, 2018. The cost per night for contestants and
accompanists is $19.44 (This includes field maintenance fee and state tax).



If you are not a member of the National Oldtime Fiddlers’ Association, now is the perfect time to join. (Information on your
registration forms.) Benefits include discounts for registration, participation in the Certified Showcase if qualified, and the
newsletter. This is your opportunity to support and perpetuate old time fiddling.



Workshops: The National Oldtime Fiddlers’ Contest and Festival has gone out of the workshop scheduling business. We know
that being in Weiser during fiddle week is a golden opportunity for giving and attending workshops from some of the finest
musicians available. The band room at the contest site or a classroom at Slocum Hall will be available for interested teachers
to teach a class or classes. The workshops will run every two hours at both sites from 9 am to 11 am, 11 am to 1 pm, 1 pm to 3
pm and 3 pm to 5 pm on Monday – Friday. Instructors may sign up for a time slot by contacting cbcmpbll@msn.com If the
instructor signs up before May 1 and pays the $20.00 room rental fee, we will gladly put your information in the Event Guide
and on the website. Instructors may also sign up for a slot after they arrive in Weiser and pay Aimee Burdette at the Contest
Office at Weiser High School $20.00 to secure that slot. The instructors may charge the amount they wish for the workshop.
All income goes to the instructor.



The audience will be allowed to let you know they appreciate your performance during your round. Please don’t wait for the
applause to stop before starting your 2nd and 3rd tunes. The grace period is 20 seconds to allow for the applause.



Certified Showcase entry form (found in the certified contest portion of the website) must be completed and returned
before noon the day of your showcase competition. Each certified showcase participant must be a NOTFA member and a
first place winner in their division at a contest certified by the National Oldtime Fiddlers, Inc. Please contact our office with
any questions on eligibility. It is the certified showcase contestant’s responsibility to be sure the certified showcase entry
form has been received by our office for your name to be added to the evening show. Certified Showcase contestants will
have 4 minutes to get on the stage, introduce their group, play a tune and leave the stage. Disqualification will occur after
4 minutes.



Certified Showcase Times and Dates:
Cert. Showcase JR, SR, & SR SR
Cert. Showcase AD, YAD, & GN
Cert. Showcase JR JR & SF

6:50 p.m.
7:10 p.m.
6:50 p.m.

Monday, June 18
Tuesday, June 19
Wednesday, June 20

We are excited to welcome our friends, old and new, back to Weiser for our 66th Annual Event. Registration and sign-in begins at
NOON Sunday June 17, in the Weiser High School foyer at 690 Indianhead Road. (Follow the fiddle signs!)
The Judges’ Meeting will take place in the high school auditorium at 4:00 p.m. and it is open to all contestants, accompanists,
and interested people. Judges will be introduced and will be available to answer general questions.
The annual meeting of the National Oldtime Fiddlers’ Association will take place immediately following Judges’ Meeting (for all
NOTFA members).
If you have any questions, please give us a call at 208-414-0255.
Sincerely,

Bruce R. Campbell
Contest Chairman

Revised 1/18

2018 Official Event Information
National Oldtime Fiddlers’ Contest & Festival
PO Box 447 Weiser, Idaho 83672 208‐414‐0255
NOTE ‐ All questions, decisions, and plans will be governed by the National Oldtime Fiddlers, Inc. Executive
Board of Directors on the basis of its purpose of perpetuating oldtime fiddling.
Purpose: The original and continuing purpose of the National Oldtime Fiddlers’ Contest® is to help perpetuate the fiddling
culture and history of pioneer America; to help develop a more genuine audience appreciation, understanding and participation; to preserve the oldtime fiddling tunes; to develop and encourage jam sessions and contests; to permanently record and
display the history, relics and mementos of the art of oldtime fiddling; and to acknowledge the present-day fiddlers who are
helping to preserve these traditional expressions.
Who may participate: This contest is open to any “old time” fiddlers in their respective age division or the Grand Champion
division (open to any age).
Contest Categories: Eight National Contests: Grand Champion, Senior-Senior, Senior, Adult, Young Adult, Junior, Junior- Junior &
Small Fry. The Swing Division and the Twin Division are available for anyone interested. (See registration forms for
information.)
Judging: Five (5)-qualified judges will do judging. Judges’ scores will be tabulated, and cuts will be made based on cumulative
scores. A computerized play order will be posted as soon as possible before each round. Judging will be done by remote and
no judge will see any contestant or hear an introduction or commentary. Contestants will be identified only by number.
Stopwatch: A stopwatch will be used in the judging room to enable strict enforcement of the four-minute rule for rounds one,
two and three, of all divisions except the Grand Champion Division. All rounds of the Grand Champion and all 4 th Rounds will
be 5 minutes.
Certified Contests: The National Fiddlers’ Certification and Advisory Council certifies qualified local, regional and state
contests. Through certification, contests are recognized for their adherence to National Rules, standards for judging and desire
to produce a quality fiddling event. First Place winners from a Certified Contest receive paid entry to the National Contest and
an evening showcase performance at the Contest. Certification information is available from the above Council at P.O. Box
447, Weiser, Idaho 83672. Please notify us of any contest in your area that would like to be certified and complete information
will be sent. Forms are available on our website.
Dress Code: For the evening performances, contestants are required to wear clothing that reflects the importance of the
evening competition. The dress code is further addressed in the contest rules. Publicity photos are taken at the end of each
night's competitions and clothing worn needs to be appropriate for this permanent record of this event.
Badges: Registered contestants and accompanists will receive one badge for personal and may purchase two guest badges.
The badges allow the participants entrance into all the shows, Monday thru Friday. Badge holders will have a special designated seat area (P-S Seats 1-33) Guests must purchase a ticket for Saturday night while contestants and accompanists will be
able to purchase a half price ticket located in Rows Q, R, and S while they last or prior to April 1. Those competing Saturday
evening may return their half price tickets & will be able to sit on the red chairs in back or half price ticket may be retained
without refund and used as regular ticket in assigned seat.
Refunds: Refunds will be given to anyone who paid an entry fee and notified the Fiddle Office of entry withdrawal via email
admin@fiddlecontest.com or phone 208-414-0255 by May 31.
Parade: The parade will start at noon on Saturday, June 23. Fiddlers and other participants are invited to enter the parade. A
float is provided for fiddlers from the Host State. Ribbons are awarded in different categories. This is our 66th annual event
so have your state represented in the parade.
The Hall of Fame is a work in progress and will be completed as funding allows. The Hall of Fame is to pay tribute to and honor
fiddlers from throughout the nation. Archives have been established of oldtime fiddling tunes, fiddling papers, notes, and
books, to be preserved for future generations. Pictures of past winners and honored fiddlers are on display at the National Oldtime Fiddlers' Contest Headquarters located at Slocum Hall, 2235 Paddock Avenue, during Fiddle Week. If you have any fiddling relics, mementos, recorded tunes, or information you wish to donate, please contact the National Oldtime Fiddlers’ Contest®, P.O. Box 447, Weiser, Idaho 83672.

NATIONAL OLDTIME FIDDLERS’ CONTEST®
Weiser, Idaho

GENERAL CONTEST RULES
Amended 2018

Contestants may enter only one of the following divisions:
DIVISION

AGE RANGES

ROUNDS

MAXIMUM ENTRIES

NATIONAL GRAND CHAMPION:

Contestants, open to all regardless of age

5 Rounds

No Limit

NATIONAL SENIOR:

Contestants must be 60 to 69 years of age

4 Rounds

20 Contestants

NATIONAL SENIOR-SENIOR:

Contestants must be 70 years of age and up

3 Rounds

20 Contestants

NATIONAL ADULT:

Contestants must be 37 to 59 years of age

4 Rounds

24 Contestants

NATIONAL YOUNG ADULT:

Contestants must be 18 to 36 years of age

4 Rounds

30 Contestants

NATIONAL JUNIOR:

Contestants must be less than 18 years of age

4 Rounds

55 Contestants

NATIONAL JUNIOR-JUNIOR:

Contestants must be less than 13 years of age

3 Rounds

55 Contestants

NATIONAL SMALL FRY:

Contestants must be less than 9 years of age

3 Rounds

30 Contestants



Entry form must be completed and entry fee paid before June 1 to receive the early bird special. Money will be refunded to
anyone who paid entry fees and can’t attend, if Fiddle Office is notified of withdrawal by May 31.



Contestants are not considered fully registered until they have signed their paper work at the registration table and picked
up their badges. Contestants must report to the registration desk in the foyer before 4:00 p.m. prior to the day of the first
round of their division to sign and date their entry form and pick up their badges. Treasure Valley residents not arriving in
Weiser until the day of their competition can call 414-0255 after 6:00 p.m. the evening prior to inquire about their scheduled
time of play. Those individuals must Check – in at the registration table at least 1 ½ hours prior to their scheduled play time
to sign and date their entry form and pick up their badges. All contestants must REPORT TO THE GATE IN THE WARM UP
ROOM 45 minutes prior to their play time. You will be asked to fill out a Tune Sheet. Failure to do so will result in a penalty.
The General Chairman will consider emergency situations on an individual basis.



Upon signing the contestant registration form, all commercial recording, photo and video rights are reserved and shall become the property of the National Oldtime Fiddlers’ Contest and Festival.



Any contestant, accompanist or their guest, losing their badge should report the loss as soon as possible. If not found after 24
hours another badge may be purchased for half the remaining ticket price. Anyone allowing another person to use your
badge for entry into the contest will forfeit badge for duration of the event.



Contestant and accompanist badges are good for ALL PERFORMANCES MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY. Guest badges allow free
entry to contest Monday thru Friday. Guests will need to purchase night tickets for Saturday night. Badge wearers will be required to show a picture ID when entering the contest arena. Badge holders will be provided designated seating. (Rows P-S
Seats 1-33)



On the registration form is a place for contestants & accompanists to purchase half price tickets for Saturday evening. They are
in Rows Q, R, and S. 1-33. The chairs are limited and will be available until gone or until April 1. Those competing Saturday
evening may return their half price tickets for a refund. We will ask that you sit in the red chairs at the back of the auditorium
or half price tickets may be retained without refund and used as regular ticket in assigned seats.



All accompanists are now required to have a valid accompanist, contestant or guest badge, in order to accompany a con‐
testant onstage. Registered accompanists may purchase TWO guest badges. Badge holders will be provided designated
seating.
Any accompanist registered but not accompanying a contesting fiddler on stage (this excludes the Certified Showcase and Specials) will not be allowed to register as an accompanist at the contest the following year. If the fiddler you intend to
accompany fails to compete or decides they don’t need your services, you must contact the contest chairman.



NATIONAL OLDTIME FIDDLERS’ CONTEST®
Weiser, Idaho

GENERAL CONTEST RULES
Amended 2018

CONTESTING:






Initial order of appearance for the first round of play will be randomly selected by computer and posted in the warm-up
room by 6:00 p.m. the day before Round 1. Judges’ scores will be tabulated and cuts will be made based on cumulative
scores. A computerized play order will be posted as soon as possible before each round. Contestants should remain in the
practice room or close proximity and be ready to play when called.
Any contestant registered but not playing will be eliminated from next year’s contest unless waived by the General Chairman.
Contestant’s badge and guest badge can be revoked for remainder of current year’s contest.
‘Bullying’ or threatening judges, other contestants or staff members by any contestant or their friends or family will not be
tolerated. This includes overtly defying or refusing to follow rules or directions given by staff members to comply with es‐
tablished rules and will result in automatic elimination for the current and following year’s contest.
Stage dress code: Proper stage dress for all rounds shall be clean, in good repair, and have no holes or rips. Short shorts, tooshort skirts, bare midriffs, and revealing tops are not considered proper stage attire. Shoes need to be worn while approaching
the stage, but may be removed, if desired, while performing.

RULES:




















20.
21.

Five judges will be used, with the high and low scores thrown out. The three middle scores will be added together.
Contestants at each appearance must first play a hoedown; second a waltz; and third, a fiddle tune of choice, other than a
hoedown or waltz.
No contestant shall play a tune more than once during the contest.
Four minute playing time will be strictly adhered to in rounds one, two and three, of all divisions except the Grand Champion
Division. All rounds of the Grand Champion and all 4th Rounds will be 5 minutes.
Contestants going over the allowed time will lose 10 points per 30 seconds from the total score. A 20- second grace period
will be allowed after four minutes or five minutes depending on the round.
Grand Champion Round 2 will be cut to 15, Round 3 will be cut to 12, Round 4 will be cut to 8, and Round 5 will be cut to 5.
Judging criteria on individual tunes will include but is not limited to Oldtime Fiddling Style, Danceability, Rhythm and Timing,
and Tone Quality.
Scores will be cumulative.
Points will be deducted for any violation of the rules.
Players missing their turn in any round of play will receive a 10-point penalty from the total score unless the tardiness is
waived by the General Chairman.
All divisions are allowed up to three accompanists.
If a string breaks, the contestant will have the option to continue or stop at that point. If the tune is completed it will
be judged as played. If the contestant stops play, due to a broken string, he will be allowed to begin with that tune and
complete his program without penalty.
A tie occurring in the top 5 of any division will be broken by the two contestants playing a three-tune round.
Contact microphones and amplified instruments will not be permitted during any competition.
No trick or fancy fiddling allowed during the contesting appearances.
No cross-tuning on stage.
No sheet music shall be displayed in the contesting area.
Any contestant winning three consecutive years in the Grand Champion Division must either judge the following year’s Contest or sit out the Contest that year. Any contestant winning three consecutive years in the Senior, Senior Senior, Adult, Young
Adult, and Junior divisions will automatically move into the Grand Champion Division. Any Junior-Junior or Small Fry contestant
winning three consecutive times in their division, will automatically move into the next age division.
Any contestant winning a trophy or money must appear on stage to receive their awards or the awards will be forfeited.
Any protest must be submitted in writing to the Contest Chairman, and signed by not less than three contestants of the
Contest involved within three hours of protest occurrence.
All decisions of the Judges and of the Contest Committee will be final.

2018 Contest Stage Schedule

(Subject to change. Please check back for updated information.)

Noon – 4:00 p.m.

Contestant and Accompanist Registration Check In & Night Tickets Available for Purchase. Workshop
signup also available

2:00 p.m.

Closed Judges’ Meeting

4:00 p.m.

Judges’ Meeting in Auditorium followed by NOTFA Annual Meeting of Members.

Daily information:
8:30 a.m.

Doors open daily Monday – Friday

6:30 p.m.

Seating Opens Monday-Friday for Night Rounds

SUNDAY – JUNE 17, 2018

Day tickets will be sold at auditorium door.

Monday - June 18, 2018
9:30 a.m. –Noon

Small Fry Round 1

1:00 p.m. – 1:45 p.m.

Small Fry Round 2

2:00 p.m.— 4:15 p.m.

Swing Fiddling (17 and under) Round 1 followed by Swing Fiddling (18 and over) Round 1

6:30 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.

Host State; Certified Showcase Jr., Sr., and Sr Sr; Judges’ Program; Small Fry Round 3; Swing 17 and
Under Finals; Swing 18 and Over; and Awards (Showcase, Small Fry, and Swing 17 & under 18 & over

Tuesday - June 19, 2018
9:30 a.m. – 3:15 p.m.

Junior Junior Round 1

3:30 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.

Twin Fiddling Round 1

6:30 p.m. – 9:30 p.m.

Host State, Certified Showcase GN, AD, YAD, Judges’ Program, Junior Jammers, Junior Junior Round 2
and 3, Showcase Awards and Junior Junior Awards

Wednesday - June 20, 2018
9:30 a.m. – 3:15 p.m.

Junior Round 1

3:30 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Senior Senior Round 1

6:30 p.m. – 9:30 p.m.

Host State, Certified Showcase Jr.Jr. and SF, Judges’ Program, Junior Round 2, Twin Fiddling finals, Junior
Round 3, and Showcase Awards

Thursday - June 21, 2018
9:30 a.m. – 11:10 a.m.

Senior Round 1

11:20 a.m. – Noon

Senior Senior Round 2

1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.

Adult Round 1

3:15 p.m. – 4:05 p.m.

Senior Round 2

4:15 p.m.—5:15 p.m.

Adult Round 2

6:30 p.m. – 10:30 p.m.

Host State, Judges’ Program, Senior Round 3, Adult Round 3, and Grand Champion Round 1

Friday - June 22, 2018
9:30 a.m. – Noon

Young Adult Round 1

1:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.

Young Adult Round 2

2:20 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.

Grand Champion Round 2

4:10 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Young Adult Round 3

6:30 p.m. – 10:45 p.m.

Host State, Judges’ Program, Senior Senior Round 3, Senior Round 4, Adult Round 4, Grand Champion
Round 3, Show Special, and Awards

Saturday - June 23, 2018
Noon

Parade begins at high school through downtown area to Middle School

3:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.

Ticket Sales at Contest Site! Will Call Tickets May Be Picked Up! Souvenir Shop Open!

6:00 p.m.

Doors Open, Will Call Tickets May Be Picked Up

6:30 p.m. – 10:30 p.m.

Host State, Judges’ Program, Volunteer Award, Grand Champion Round 4, Amy Stukenholtz Award,
Young Adult Round 4, Junior Round 4, Grand Champion Round 5, Show Special and Awards

Welcome to Fiddletown Campground 2018-Opens at Noon, Wednesday, June 13
Dear Fiddling Friends and Family,
Welcome to the finest, fun-filled, fiddling family reunion! We are delighted to be your host during fiddle week. The following
information will help you make your reservations at Fiddletown Campground. For reservations or any questions please call the
Fiddle Office 208-414-0255. We’d be happy to assist you.
RESERVATIONS:


Reservations may be requested for spaces in general block areas. We do our best to consider your requests.



Your reservations will require a one night non-refundable deposit. Rates are $19.44 per day for contestants and accompa‐
nists. All others $24.84 per day. (All prices include field maintenance fee plus state taxes.) The spaces are good for up to 5
people, $2.00 per each additional person per day. Rates include shower passes.



Multiple spaces may be reserved by one individual. However, the additional spaces must be paid (in full) at the time of
reservation. Complete reservation and contact information must be provided when the reservation for each space is made.



Multiple space cancellations received in writing by June 8, 2018 will have their deposit refunded except for a one-night deposit
for each spot.



Payment may be made by debit or credit card. (Master Card, Visa, or Discover)



After your reservation is made, we’ll e-mail a confirmation or send a card.



2017 Division Champions and all past Grand National Champions get first choice in Champion Row. One space may be reserved
with one-night deposit. Additional spaces must be paid (in full) when the reservation is made.



Because jamming takes place at Fiddletown until the wee hours we suggest bringing your earplugs or joining in the fun!



Spaces are 20’ Wide by 30’ Deep - A space can accommodate multiple camping units. (i.e. tent, trailer,) Units and vehicles must
fit within the boundaries of the camp space. Overflow car parking is available in the high school parking lot.

FIDDLETOWN CAMPGROUND LAYOUT (See Map)


Fiddletown office CHECK-IN location is North behind the high school. Follow the signs.



A row at the east end of campground is available for 30’ or larger units. (Ask for oversize area)



Street names have been given to the rows to give directional assistance.



Out of consideration for others, please, no generators between 10 pm and 7 am.

GENERAL INFORMATION:
1.

Please keep jamming and loud voices contained to your area. Remember: This is a family event so please keep 4-letter words
under wraps. Small Frys may be listening!

2.

Minimum drinking age in the State of Idaho is 21.

3.

To ensure your safety, police patrol the campground regularly.

4.

Distance from contest site (high school) is approximately 1 block.

5.

Parking spaces near the auxiliary gym have been reserved for those that drive to the showers.

6.

Dogs are welcome but must be on a leash. Please clean up any deposits left behind.

7.

Due to Fire Marshal rules: Absolutely no fires permitted.

8.

Ice can be purchased at Fiddletown Campground office for $2.00 a bag.

9.

Fresh water is available at the northwest corner of the high school building.

10. A FREE dumping station is located next to the northwest corner of the high school building.
11. Holding tanks can be pumped for a fee. Sign up at the Fiddletown Campground office the day prior to when the septic tank
service is needed. You must pay the septic company at the time the service is provided.
12. Shower passes are available. Showers are located in the auxiliary gym southeast of the high school. Up to five passes will be
issued per space. A $2.00 a day space charge will be required for each additional person. This charge also covers the shower
pass. YOU MUST BRING YOUR SHOWER PASS TO USE THE SHOWERS.
13. YOU WILL NOT BE ALLOWED TO USE THE SHOWERS IN THE OLD GYM AT SLOCUM CAMPGROUND.
SHOWER HOURS:
Wed. June 13
Thu. June 14 & Fri. June 15
Sat. June 16 thru June 23
Sun. June 24

4:00 - 6:00 pm
7:00 a.m.– 8:00 am and 4:00 p.m. - 6:00 pm
7:00 a.m.– 10:00 am and 4:00 p.m. – 8:00 pm
7:00 a.m.– 10:00 am

Presenting the 2018 Official Contestant T-Shirt
for National Division Contestants, Accompanists, Swing and Twin Fiddling Division Contestants.

You must register in advance to purchase your shirt.
We order in advance, so shirts are not available for contestants who
register during Fiddle Week. Order details are on registration forms.

Only registered accompanists and contestants can purchase a custom Oldtime Fiddlers’
Contest official contestant T-shirt for only $14.00 regular sizes and $15.00 for 2X and 3X
sizes (Includes sales tax)! T-shirts are 100% pre-shrunk cotton. The shirts must be paid
for and pre-ordered by May 31. They will be available at check-in at the Registration Desk.
If you would like to order a t-shirt, please indicate on the registration form.

TICKET INFORMATION FORM - 66th Annual National Oldtime Fiddlers' Contest
June 18—23, 2018
PO Box 447, Weiser, ID 83672 phone 208.414.0255 fax 208.414.0256
ALL SEATING IS RESERVED!
Reserved tickets available at our online ticket office or by phone. Print your ticket when you purchase it.
Day Sessions: 9:30 am to 5:00 pm, Monday thru Friday at the Weiser High School Auditorium, 690 Indianhead Road. Prices are $3.00 for adults
and $2.00 for children under 12. Senior Citizens receive free admission, Wednesday and Thursday.
Night Sessions: Please note that ALL tickets are reserved! Since Special Needs seating (wheelchairs) are very limited, please call the office at
208-414-0255 to reserve your space. Seating opens at 6:30 pm, Monday thru Friday and 6:00 pm on Saturday. Night tickets are priced below.

Monday, June 18, 2018 Certified Winners Showcase, Small Fry (under 9) #2 and #3, and Swing Finals 17 & Under/ 18 & Over
Reserved Seating (Row A—J)

Adult:

X $10.00 each

Child: ________ X $8.00 each

$

Reserved Seating (Row K-O)

Adult:

X $ 8.00 each

Child: ________ X $6.00 each

$

Tuesday, June 19, 2018 Certified Winners Showcase, Jr. Jr. (Under 13) #2 and #3
Reserved Seating (Row A—J)

Adult:

X $10.00 each

Child: ________ X $8.00 each

$

Reserved Seating (Row K-O)

Adult:

X $ 8.00 each

Child: ________ X $6.00 each

$

Wednesday, June 20, 2018 Certified Winners Showcase, Junior (Under 18) #2, and Junior (Under 18) #3, Twin Finals
Reserved Seating (Row A—J)

Adult:

X $10.00 each

Child: ________ X $8.00 each

$

Reserved Seating (Row K-O)

Adult:

X $ 8.00 each

Child: ________ X $6.00 each

$

Thursday, June 21, 2018

Senior Round 3, Adult Round 3, and Grand Champion Round 1

Reserved Seating (Row A—J)

Adult:

X 10.00 each

Child:

X $8.00 each

$

Reserved Seating (Row K-0)

Adult:

X $8.00 each

Child:

X $6.00 each

$

Friday, June 22, 2018

Senior Senior (70 and up), Senior (60-69) finals, Adult (37-59) finals, and Grand Champion #3

Reserved Seating (Row A— J)

Adult:

X $18.00 each

Child:

X $12.00 each

$

Reserved Seating (Row K—O)

Adult:

X $14.00 each

Child:

X $ 8.00 each

$

Saturday, June 23, 2018 Grand Champion #4, Young Adult (18-36) Finals, Junior (18 and Under) Finals, Grand Champion
Finals
Reserved Seating (Row A—J)

Adult:

X $25.00 each

Child:

X $25.00 each

$

Reserved Seating (Row K—P)

Adult:

X $20.00 each

Child:

X $20.00 each

$







Total Ticket Purchase Amount:

Please call in advance for VIP chairs
All ticket sales are non‐refundable.
Print tickets at time of purchase or call our office for Will Call.
Schedule is subject to change.
Please call in advance for Special Needs seating.

Total Amount Enclosed:

Name:

Phone:

Cell:

Address:

City:

State:

Email:

Check

Card #:

CVC #

Name on Card

Auth#

Visa/Mastercard

Expiration:

/

/

Zip:

Cash
Office Use Only:
Received:

/

/

2018 OFFICIAL CONTESTANT ENTRY FORM Page 1 of 2
National Oldtime Fiddlers’ Contest & Festival
PO Box 447 Weiser, Idaho 83672 208‐414‐0255
(Two Guest passes may be purchased per paid contestant entry fee. Mark Guest Fee below if declaring
guests)
Contestant and Accompanist badges are good MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY. NOTFA members receive a discount on registration
fees (One discount per membership). For more membership benefits see the membership page.

Completed forms and payment made in full are required to start the registration process.
Date:

/

/

Phone Number:

Cell Phone Number:

Name:

Male

Address:

Female

Email:

City:

State:

Birthdate:

Parent/Guardian
Names: (if minor)

/

/

Age:

Occupation:

Postal Code:

Contests Won:

Hobbies:
Guest #1

Name:

City/State:

Guest #2

Name:

City/State

Only registered accompanists and contestants can purchase a custom Oldtime Fiddlers’ Contest official contestant T-shirt for
only $14.00 for regular sizes and $15.00 for 2x and 3x! T-shirts are 100% pre-shrunk cotton. The shirts must be paid for and
pre-ordered by May 31, 2017. They will be available at check-in at the Registration Desk. If you would like to order a t-shirt,
please indicate on the registration form. See T-Shirt picture included in this packet. (T‐Shirt Size, please check below)
Adult Small

Adult Medium

Adult Large

Child 6-8

Child 10-12

Child 14-16

Adult XL

Adult XXL

Adult XXXL

Fiddletown Campground Reservation
Payment is due upon arrival at the camping area- Please see new pricing information on the Campground Information
Total number of people in group:

Arrival Date:

Camping area requested: (See Map)
Number of Tents:

/

/

Departure Date:
Generator:

RV Make & Model:

Yes

/

/
No

Length:

Special Requests:

We will do our best to honor your request for specific campsites but do not guarantee any requests. For more camping information, see our website at www.fiddlecontest.org. We look forward to seeing you in June!

In case of emergency, I will be staying at: ________________________________________________________

2018 OFFICIAL CONTESTANT ENTRY FORM Page 2 of 2
National Oldtime Fiddlers’ Contest & Festival
PO Box 447 Weiser, Idaho 83672 208‐414‐0255
(Two Guest passes may be purchased per paid contestant entry fee. Mark Guest Fee below if declaring
guests)
Contestant and Accompanist badges are good MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY. NOTFA members receive a discount on registration fees (one discount per membership). For more membership benefits see the membership page.

Completed forms and payment made in full are required to start the registration process.
NATIONAL GRAND CHAMPION DIVISION (Open)

Early Bird Registration $55.00 (before June 1)

Entry Fee $65.00

NATIONAL SENIOR-SENIOR DIVISION (70 – up)

Early Bird Registration $30.00 (before June 1)

Entry Fee $40.00

NATIONAL SENIOR DIVISION (60 -69)

Early Bird Registration $30.00 (before June 1)

Entry Fee $40.00

NATIONAL ADULT DIVISION (37-59)

Early Bird Registration $40.00 (before June 1)

Entry Fee $50.00

NATIONAL YOUNG ADULT DIVISION (18-36)

Early Bird Registration $40.00 (before June 1)

Entry Fee $50.00

NATIONAL JUNIOR DIVISION (Under 18)

Early Bird Registration $30.00

(before June 1)

Entry Fee $40.00

NATIONAL JUNIOR-JUNIOR DIVISION (Under 13)

Early Bird Registration $20.00

(before June 1)

Entry Fee $30.00

SMALL FRY DIVISION (Under 9)

Early Bird Registration $15.00

(before June 1)

Entry Fee $25.00

$

Contestant Entry Fee
NOTFA Membership (emailed newsletter)

1 Year $20.00

2 years $40.00

$

NOTFA Membership (Printed and mailed)

1 Year $35.00

2 years $70.00

$

Guest Fee - Early Bird Special $20.00 per guest. After May 31 - $30.00 per guest. Limited to two guests.

$

One Night Deposit Campground $19.44 (Includes field maintenance fee plus state taxes.)

$

Contestant/Accompanist T-Shirt if applicable $14.00 for regular sizes or $15.00 for 2X and 3X.

$
$

I wish to purchase a Saturday night ticket for half price $10.00 for myself in Rows Q, R, or S seats 1-33. I understand that my family will not be able to sit with me in the Contestant or Accompanist only seats. The seats are
limited and will be available on a first come first served basis until they are all sold or until April 1, 2018. If I play
Saturday night, I may return my half price ticket and will be able to enter free of charge and sit in the red chairs
in the back or my half price ticket may be retained without refund and used as regular ticket in assigned seat.

$(

Current and New Membership Entry Fee Discount (if applicable deduct $5.00 from the total)
TOTAL REMITTANCE

Please enter the number of years that you have attended the National Oldtime Fiddlers’
Contest:

I have read and understand the 2018 Rules and Contesting Procedures

)

$
_______Years

(please initial)

Contestant Signature:

Date:

/

/

Parent/Guardian Signature:
(If under age 18 please have parent or guardian sign above.)

Date:_

/

/

2018 OFFICIAL SWING FIDDLE ENTRY FORM
National Oldtime Fiddlers’ Contest & Festival
PO Box 447 Weiser, Idaho 83672 208‐414‐0255

Participants must complete the Swing Fiddling Registration form to compete in this
division. A fiddler may also register in their own division.
Rules and Contest Criteria – Swing Fiddling
Definition of Swing Fiddling:





Jazz style which was played in the 1930’s and 40’s.
Western swing (Bob Wills, etc.)
Swinging a fiddle tune, country tune, or pretty much any type of tune
As in all divisions, the fiddle is to be the only lead instrument

Entry Fee: Early Bird Special $30.00 After May 31 $40.00







Two guests badges may be purchased if you didn’t purchase any guest badges in another division.
Limited Entries: 15 Swing Fiddlers in each category (10 necessary in each category to be held next year.)
Two Categories: 17 and under 18 and over
Prize money for each category: 1st $100, 2nd $80, 3rd $50, 4th $40, and 5th $30 if at least 10 entries in each division. If less
than 10 entries the prize money will be paid to only the top three places. No trophies are given.
Number of Judges: Three judges seated near the stage (Not regular contest judges.)

Number of Tunes and Time Limit:




Each contestant will play two swing tunes of their choice with the understanding that diversity will be rewarded! If the
tunes are extremely similar, you might only get 0 to 2 bonus points – if they are extremely diverse you might get 8 to 10 bonus points.
5 minute time limit with a grace period of 20 seconds. Penalty after the grace period.
Number of Accompanists: No more than three stringed instruments

Categories for judging:



Swing Feel – 0 to 30 points
Creativity – 0 to 30 points
Interpretation of melody – the melody should be played for 16 or 32 bars or a least referenced for a period of time out
of stylistic protocol. It also makes it easier to contextualize any improvisation.
Harmonic vocabulary
Rhythmic phrasing – balanced use of space—not just a run-on sentence of 8th or 16th notes.

Overall Ability and Impression – 0 to 40 points
How well was the tune played
Intonation
Difficulty
Dynamics – contrasting a range of volume and intensity to convey expressiveness

Diversity Bonus – 0 to 10 points (added to the total of both tunes)
Example: First Tune had a total of 85 and the Second Tune had a total of 80. 85 plus 80 will equal 165 plus a diversity bonus of 5
points. This will equal 170 points from Judge A.
Contestants are encouraged to play creatively and spontaneously and “go out on a limb” and play what they choose with an improvised approach. It is the judges discretion who does this the most creatively, spontaneously, tastefully and well executed.

Completed forms and payment made in full are required to start the registration process.

2018 OFFICIAL SWING FIDDLE ENTRY FORM Part 1 of 2
National Oldtime Fiddlers’ Contest & Festival
PO Box 447 Weiser, Idaho 83672 208‐414‐0255
If you signed up two guests when you registered in your division, you may not register any more guests.
Date:

/

/

Phone Number:

Cell Phone Number:

Name:

Male

Address:

Female

Email:

City:

State:

Birthdate:

Parent/Guardian
Names: (if minor)

/

/

Occupation:

Age:

Postal Code:

Contests Won:

Hobbies:
Guest #1

Name:

City/State:

Guest #2

Name:

City/State

Swing Fiddling Entry Fee
Check your division:

Early Bird Special is $30.00

17 and Under

$

After May 31 it is $40.00

18 and Over

NOTFA Membership (emailed newsletter)

One Year - $20.00

Two Years - $40.00

$

NOTFA Membership (printed and mailed newsletter)

One Year - $35.00

Two Years - $70.00

$

Guest Fee - Early Bird Special $20.00 per guest
After May 31 $30.00 per guest Two guest limit
I wish to purchase a Saturday night ticket for half price $10.00 for myself in Rows Q, R, or S seats 1-33. I understand that my family will not be able to sit with me in the Contestant or Accompanist only seats. The seats are
limited and will be available on a first come first served basis until they are all sold or until April 1, 2018.

$

One Night Deposit Campground $19.44 (Includes field maintenance and state tax.)

$

Contestant/Accompanist T-Shirt if applicable $14.00 regular $15.00 for 2X or 3X

$
TOTAL REMITTANCE

$

$

2018 OFFICIAL SWING FIDDLE ENTRY FORM Part 2 of 2
National Oldtime Fiddlers’ Contest & Festival
PO Box 447 Weiser, Idaho 83672 208‐414‐0255

Only registered accompanists and contestants can purchase a custom Oldtime Fiddlers’ Contest official contestant T-shirt for only $14.00 for
regular sizes or $15.00 for 2X and 3X sizes! T-shirts are 100% pre-shrunk cotton. The shirts must be paid for and pre-ordered by May 31, 2018.
They will be available at check-in at the Registration Desk. If you would like to order a t-shirt, please indicate on the registration form above. TShirts are charcoal with blue and yellow lettering. See T-Shirt picture included in this packet. (T‐Shirt Size, please check below)

Adult Small
Child 6-8

Adult Medium

Adult Large

Child 10-12

Child 14-16

Adult XL

Adult XXL

Adult XXXL

We will do our best to honor your request for specific campsites but do not guarantee any requests. For more camping information, see our website at www.fiddlecontest.org. We look forward to seeing you in June!

In case of emergency, I will be staying at: ________________________________________________________

Fiddletown Campground Reservation
Payment is due upon arrival at the camping area- Please see new pricing information on the Campground
Information
Total number of people in group:

Arrival Date: ____/_____/_______

Camping area requested: (See Map)
Number of tents:

Departure Date: ____/____/_______
Generator:

R.V. Make & Model:

Yes

No

Length:

Special Requests:

Completed forms and payment made in full are required to start the registration process. If you signed up two guests
when you registered in your division, you may not register additional guests.

I have read and understand the 2018 Rules and Contesting Procedures __________________ (please initial)
Contestant Signature: __________________________________________________________ Date: ___/____/_____
Parent/Guardian Signature: _____________________________________________________ Date: ___/____/_____
(If under age 18 please have parent or guardian sign above.)

2018 OFFICIAL TWIN FIDDLE ENTRY FORM
National Oldtime Fiddlers’ Contest & Festival
PO Box 447 Weiser, Idaho 83672 208‐414‐0255

Completed forms and payment made in full are required to start the registration process.
Participants must complete the Twin Fiddling Registration form to compete in this division. A fiddler may
also register in their own division.
Rules and Contest Criteria – Twin Fiddling
Definition of Twin Fiddling
 One contestant will play the melody and the other contestant will play a note for note harmony with
the melody and harmony moving together. Both contestants play throughout the performance, no solos.
 Contestants will not trade the melody back and forth. Counter melodies and unison notes (for more
than one or two notes) should not be used.
 Playing should be danceable and have an even tempo. Both tone quality and intonation will be considered in this division.
Entry Fee: Early Bird Special $30.00 per person
After May 31 $40.00 per person
 Two guests badges may be purchased if you didn’t purchase any guest badges in another division.
 Limited Entries: 18 pairs of Twin Fiddlers—Must have 8 or more pairs to hold the Twin next year.
st
nd
rd
th
th
 Prize Money per team: 1 $200, 2 $160, 3 $100, 4 $80, and 5 $60. Must have 8 or more pairs to
pay 5 places, otherwise we will pay top 3 places. No trophies will be given.
 Number of Judges: Three judges seated near the stage (Not regular contest judges.)
Number of Tunes, Time Limit and Accompanist:
 There are two rounds in this division. In the preliminary and final rounds, the contestants must play
two tunes, one fast and one slow, in any order. A contestant may not play the same tune more than
once in the Twin Fiddle Division.
 In case of a tie in Round 2, the tied contestants shall play another complete round.
 Four minute playing time with a grace period of 20 seconds. Penalty of 10 points after the grace period.
 No more than three string accompanists may be used. Accompanists may not play the melody of the
tune(s).
Categories for Judging: (A possible 100 points per tune)
 Solid Rhythm and Appropriate Tempo – 0 to 25 points
 Tone, Clarity, Intonation and Appropriate Harmony – 0 to 25 points
 Overall Technical Ability and Difficulty Level – 0 to 25 points
 Dynamics, Style and Overall Presentation – 0 to 25 points

2018 OFFICIAL TWIN FIDDLE ENTRY FORM Part 1 of 2
National Oldtime Fiddlers’ Contest & Festival
PO Box 447 Weiser, Idaho 83672 208‐414‐0255
If you signed up two guests when you registered in your division, you may not register any more guests.
Date:

/

/

Phone Number:

Name:

Cell Phone Number:
Partner Name:

Address:

Email:

City:

State:

Birthdate:

Parent/Guardian
Names: (if minor)

/

/

Age:

Occupation:

Postal Code:

Contests Won:

Hobbies:
Guest #1

Name:

City/State:

Guest #2

Name:

City/State

Contestant T-Shirts
Only registered accompanists and contestants can purchase a custom Oldtime Fiddlers’ Contest official contestant Tshirt for only $14.00 for regular sizes or $15.00 for 2X or 3X! T-shirts are 100% pre-shrunk cotton. The shirts must be
paid for and pre-ordered by May 31, 2018. They will be available at check-in at the Registration Desk. If you would
like to order a t-shirt, please indicate on the registration form. See T-Shirt picture included in this packet. (T‐Shirt
Size, please check below)
Adult Small

Adult Medium

Adult Large

Child 6-8

Child 10-12

Child 14-16

Adult XL

Adult XXL

Adult XXXL

The area below is provided for Twin Fiddling contestants that are not registered as contestants or accompanists. If
you have already reserved a camping space on the other entry forms there is not need to fill out another reservation.

Fiddletown Campground Reservation
Final payment is due upon arrival at the camping area. Please see pricing information on the Campground Information Sheet.
Total number of people in group:

Arrival Date: ____/____/_______

Camping area requested: (See Map)
Number of Tents:
Special Requests:

Departure Date: ____/____/_______
Generator: Yes

RV Make & Model:

Length:

No

2018 OFFICIAL TWIN FIDDLE ENTRY FORM Part 2 of 2
National Oldtime Fiddlers’ Contest & Festival
PO Box 447 Weiser, Idaho 83672 208‐414‐0255

We will do our best to honor your request for specific campsites but do not guarantee any requests. For more camping information, see our website at www.fiddlecontest.org. We look forward to seeing you in June!

In case of emergency, I will be staying at: __________________________________________________

Completed forms and payment made in full are required to start the registration process. If you signed up two guests
when you registered in your division, you may not register additional guests.

Twin Fiddling Entry Fee:

Early Bird Special is $30.00

NOTFA Membership (emailed newsletter)

After May 31 it is $40.00

$

One Year—$20.00

Two Years— $40.00

$

NOTFA Membership (printed and mailed newsletter) One Year—$35.00

Two Years—$70.00

$

Two guest limit

$

Guest Fee— Early Bird $20.00 per guest

After May 31 $30.00 per guest

I wish to purchase a Saturday night ticket for half price $10.00 for myself in Rows Q, R, or S seats 133. I understand that my family will not be able to sit with me in the Contestant or Accompanist
only seats. The seats are limited and will be available on a first come first served basis until they
are all sold or until April 1, 2018.

$

One Night Deposit Campground $19.44 required with reservation. (Includes field maintenance and
state taxes)

$

Contest/Accompanist T-shirt if applicable $14.00 for regular sizes or $15.00 for 2X and 3X sizes.

$

TOTAL REMITTANCE

$

I have read and understand the 2018 Rules and Contesting Procedures __________________ (please initial)
Contestant Signature: __________________________________________________________ Date: ___/____/_____
Parent/Guardian Signature: _____________________________________________________ Date: ___/____/_____
(If under age 18 please have parent or guardian sign above.)

2018 OFFICIAL ACCOMPANIST ENTRY FORM Part 1 of 2
National Oldtime Fiddlers’ Contest & Festival
PO Box 447 Weiser, Idaho 83672 208‐414‐0255

All accompanists must be registered as an accompanist, have a valid guest pass, or be registered as a con‐
testant. When you register as an accompanist, you must accompany a contesting fiddler.
(Two guests allowed per paid contestant entry fee. Mark guest fee below if declaring guests.)
Contestant and Accompanist badges are good MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY. NOTFA members receive a discount on registration
fees. (One discount per membership) For more membership benefits see the membership page.

Completed forms and payment made in full are required to start the registration process.
Date: ______/________/____________

Phone Number:

Cell Number:

Name:

Male

Address:

Email:

City

State

Female

Postal Code

Birthdate: _____/______/__________
Guest #1

City and State

Guest #2

City and State

Contestant T-Shirts
Only registered accompanists and contestants can purchase a custom Oldtime Fiddlers’ Contest official contestant Tshirt for only $14.00 for regular sizes or $15.00 for 2X or 3X! T-shirts are 100% pre-shrunk cotton. The shirts must be
paid for and pre-ordered by May 31, 2018. They will be available at check-in at the Registration Desk. If you would
like to order a t-shirt, please indicate on the registration form. See T-Shirt picture included in this packet. (T‐Shirt
Size, please check below)

Adult Small

Adult Medium

Adult Large

Child 6-8

Child 10-12

Child 14-16

Adult XL

Adult XXL

Adult XXXL

Fiddletown Campground Reservation
Final payment is due upon arrival at the camping area. Please see pricing information on the Campground Information Sheet.
Total number of people in group:

Arrival Date: ____/____/_______

Camping area requested: (See Map)
Number of Tents:
Special Requests:

Departure Date: ____/____/_______
Generator: Yes

RV Make & Model:

Length:

No

2018 OFFICIAL ACCOMPANIST ENTRY FORM Part 2 of 2
National Oldtime Fiddlers’ Contest & Festival
PO Box 447 Weiser, Idaho 83672 208‐414‐0255

We will do our best to honor your request for specific campsites but do not guarantee any requests. For more camping information, see our website at www.fiddlecontest.org. We look forward to seeing you in June!

In case of emergency, I will be staying at: __________________________________________________

Completed forms and payment made in full are required to start the registration process. If you signed up two guests
when you registered in your division, you may not register additional guests.

Accompanist Entry Fee:

Early Bird Special is $20.00

NOTFA Membership (emailed newsletter)

After May 31 it is $30.00

$

One Year—$20.00

Two Years— $40.00

$

NOTFA Membership (printed and mailed newsletter) One Year—$35.00

Two Years—$70.00

$

Two guest limit

$

Guest Fee— Early Bird $20.00 per guest

After May 31 $30.00 per guest

I wish to purchase a Saturday night ticket for half price $10.00 for myself in Rows Q, R, or S seats 133. I understand that my family will not be able to sit with me in the Contestant or Accompanist
only seats. The seats are limited and will be available on a first come first served basis until they
are all sold or until April 1, 2018. If I play Saturday night, I may return my half price ticket and will
be able to enter free of charge and sit in the red chairs in the back or my half price ticket may be
retained without refund and used as regular ticket in assigned seat.

$

One Night Deposit Campground $19.44 required with reservation. (Includes field maintenance fee
and state taxes)

$

Contest/Accompanist T-shirt if applicable $14.00 for regular sizes or $15.00 for 2X and 3X sizes.

$

Current and New Membership Entry Fee Discount (if applicable deduct $5.00 from the total)

$(

TOTAL REMITTANCE

Please enter the number of years that you have attended the National Oldtime Fiddlers’ Contest.

)

$
_______Years

I have read and understand the 2018 Rules and Contesting Procedures __________________ (please initial)
Accompanist Signature: _____________________________________________________

Date: ___/____/_____

Parent/Guardian Signature: _____________________________________________________ Date: ___/____/_____
(If under age 18 please have parent or guardian sign above.)

